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The Background of the Formation of the Three Major Alliances
In February 2016, COSCO formally annexed China Sea; in June 2016, CMA-CGM completed the acquisition of the Oriental Sea Emperor, and the merger and acquisition of shipping enterprises disintegrated the original alliance. In addition to the long-term agreement signed by 2M Alliance for 10 years, the other three alliances all had short-term cooperation for 2-3 years, and the alliance organization was loose. Thus, the original 2M alliance remained unchanged. In April 2017, COSCO, CMA-CGM, Evergreen Shipping and OOLC formed OCEAN alliance. In May 2017, Hapag-Lloyd, YML, HMM, MOL, KLINE and NYK formed THE alliance, and the new shipping alliance structure -the three major alliances formally formed.
Analysis of the Current Situation of Shipping Companies and Ports

Current Situation and Measures of Shipping Company
Major Carriers Have Joined in Succession. Due to the slump of shipping market, large container shipping companies have chosen to join the shipping alliance in order to expand the range of routes and save costs. By October 2018, the top ten container shipping companies in the world had joined the shipping alliance, except Taiping Shipping and Modern Merchant Shipping. Table 1 shows the proportion of the world's top ten container liner companies in global capacity up to October 2, 2018. The world's top ten container liner companies account for 82.05% of the world's total capacity, and the top eight of them have joined the Alliance. The shipping companies joining the alliance are actively using the alliance to expand their service. Alliance Members Improve Service Level. In order to reduce costs and expand shipping routes, shipping giant companies have chosen to join the shipping alliance. Because the alliance has a high degree of independence and its members are constrained by the alliance, companies often take measures outside the alliance to seek greater market and profits. Taking COSCO as an example, COSCO is one of the members of OCEAN Alliance. Its route and ship investment in the alliance occupy the first place, but besides expanding the market and controlling the cost through the alliance, COSCO also seeks profits by cooperating with relevant logistics enterprises and mergers and acquisitions. In August 2016, COSCO Shipping (Hong Kong) took over the Greek port of Piraeus (hereinafter referred to as Biharbour). With the geographical advantages of Biharbour, COSCO Shipping can serve as a bridgehead for European and Far East routes and provide convenience for company transport services. In January 2017, COSCO launched a series from Bigang to Central and Eastern Europe based on Bigang, creating a sea-land trade channel for COSCO shipping in Central and Eastern Europe. Relying on the land-sea class operated in Bigang, COSCO has saved a lot of time for customers, which has created a good brand advantage for the company today, which is increasingly important in time efficiency. On November 29, 2017, COSCO and Qingdao Port signed a strategic cooperation agreement. The two sides will build a strategic cooperation pattern of "shipping + wharf + Finance + logistics". With the help of the operation experience of Qingdao Port in land transportation, COSCO will build an efficient logistics system for sea-rail intermodal transport. In addition, there are partnerships between Maersk and Bosnia Railway Freight, Da Flying Ship and Port of Basheng. The members of the alliance are actively cooperating within the alliance, while trying to build their own advantages.
Measures of Non-Aligned Carriers. Shipping giant companies have basically joined the shipping alliance. The top ten container companies, Taiping Shipping and modern merchant ships, have formed a cooperative and non-aligned partnership with 2M Alliance in April 2017. On July 19, 2018, a cooperation agreement was reached between Star Shipping and 2M to cooperate in the mode of accommodation swap between Asia and the United States on the East Route. In addition to the above-mentioned shipping companies seeking cooperation with the alliance, some shipping companies take advantage of dislocation development to avoid the positive competition with the alliance and actively create differentiated services. In the Asian regional routes, the competition has become increasingly fierce due to the participation of ocean-going shipping companies such as Yangming Shipping and Evergreen Shipping. China's Zhonggu Logistics Power Branch Transport and Multimodal Transport Services, Zhonggu Logistics has built a logistics base in major cities, with the help of water-water transport and sea-rail transport, integration of public and rail water resources, to provide customers with a full range of logistics services, the real realization of transport "door-to-door" service. With the shipping alliance occupying the majority of ocean-going routes, Wanhai Shipping, ranked 11th, has turned its strategy to the Asian market and actively nurtured the regional market. On November 12, 2018, Wanhai Shipping signed a new contract for 20 feeder vessels in Taipei, China, which will further enhance Wanhai's efforts to build a tight shipping schedule advantage. Haifeng Holdings is committed to the Asian maritime market. The company has set up intensive logistics service outlets in China, Korea, Japan, Singapore and other countries. At the same time, it has established cooperative relations with logistics companies such as Danmash Logistics. With the help of its own logistics outlets and logistics friends, Haifeng has formed its own product competitive advantage in the branch market.
Port Status and Measures
Faced with the strengthening of the voice right after the formation of shipping alliance and the competition of choosing trunk ports, ports have carried out in order to maintain their own bargaining initiative and gain market share.
Increased Port Competition under Shipping Alliance. Shipping alliance accounts for more than 80% of the global transport capacity, and its input capacity is basically more than 10,000 TEU. In order to pursue the balance between economies of scale and cost savings, the alliance chooses the key layout of regional hub ports, and other ports complete the distribution activities with hub ports by means of branch transportation. The following table shows the layout of THE Alliance's port of call in China up to April 2018: 
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As one of the three major alliances, THE alliance occupies an important market share in the global market. It can be seen from the table that the port of contact of THE alliance in China is Qingdao, Shanghai, Ningbo, Xiamen, Hong Kong and Kaohsiung. From China's point of view, in order to win the number of affiliations of the alliance, the competitions among ports will intensify. For example, the routes between Qingdao Port and Shanghai Port, and the competitions between Pusan and Shanghai Port in South Korea towards the Asian Central Port will also increase from the Asian regional point of view. In China, THE alliance regards Qingdao Port as a port of call in the north of China, which is a great challenge to the development of Tianjin and Dalian ports, which are both the hub ports in the north. Measures taken by Ports. In order to cope with the reduction of bargaining power caused by shipping alliance and strive for alliance and cargo owner business as much as possible, ports have adopted a series of measures, such as establishing port alliance, port and shipping alliance (described above) and improving their business attractiveness. Among Chinese ports, Qingdao Port and Ningbo-Zhoushan Port are the most representative. In July 2016, ports such as Qingdao Port of China, Busan Port of Korea and Basheng Port of Malaysia jointly formed the East Asian Port Alliance. The alliance aims to establish a community of interests among ports through resource sharing, so that the ports in the alliance can move from competition to cooperation and maintain a relatively stable route network layout. In order to create efficient and perfect logistics services for collecting and distributing transportation, to attract shipping alliances and cargo owners to choose ports for trade and transportation, the management of advanced ports has predicted to form cooperative relations with logistics parks, logistics providers and port-vicinity economic zones. Qingdao Port has continuously expanded its logistics value chain, creating the best port brand in China. Qingdao Port assists the customs declaration documents and declarations of various types of customers, and provides efficient and effective agency services to shipping companies, freight forwarders, importers and exporters. Qingdao Port has also built a large inland port partnership, such as Zhengzhou Waterless Port, to strive for more customers to choose Qingdao Port for trade through quality services. Moreover, Qingdao Port also provides financing services for customers, which has great attraction for enterprises in shipping logistics, a capital-intensive industry, and helps Qingdao Port develop well in the long run. Ningbo-Zhoushan Port has made a lot of explorations in sea-rail intermodal transport and logistics park.
Prospects for the Future Development of Shipping Companies and Ports
Development Strategy of Alliance Members
Shipping alliance is essentially a community of shipping interests formed by shipping giants. Its members have a high degree of autonomy. Shipping companies should actively expand their business on the basis of maintaining the stability of the alliance. COSCO Maritime Group is a major member of the Maritime Alliance. It acquired the port of Piraeus in Greece in 2016. With the advantage of the port of Piraeus, COSCO Maritime Group succeeded in opening up the transport corridor between Greece and Western Europe by rail, and promoted the further development of the Group. Members of the alliance should further explore the forms of cooperation within the alliance, innovate cooperation mechanisms, expand land cooperation while enhancing maritime business cooperation, and create a new type of land-sea logistics cooperation mechanism.
Development Direction of Non-Union Shipping Company
Container transport market is mainly divided into trunk and branch transport markets. In order to develop scientifically, shipping companies should define their own market positioning and scientifically select the carrier market so as to give full play to their advantages and maximize their benefits. Most of the shipping companies with large ships as the main type have joined the shipping alliance. These trans-regional shipping companies should make full use of the platform of shipping alliance to improve the rate of shipping space in operation, give full play to the economies of scale of large ships and improve the company's profits by mutual rent and exchange of shipping space with other shipping companies in the alliance. For the shipping companies not joining the shipping alliance, they should vigorously develop the intra-regional transport market and put the strategy mainly in the branch market. For some shipping enterprises that have not joined the shipping alliance but have invested a lot of capacity in trans-regional transportation, they can actively cooperate with the shipping alliance and take advantage of their own route advantages to develop themselves in a cooperative and non-aligned way by taking the express train of the shipping alliance. Shipping companies with small and medium-sized ships as their main type should give full play to their advantages of flexible operation of ships and create their own advantages in the branch market. Shipping alliance has occupied most of the trans-regional transport market. To survive, other shipping enterprises must avoid the edge of the alliance in order to achieve sound development. In order to bring economies of scale into full play, shipping alliances usually choose the main ports in the region to register, which makes some smaller ports turn to feeding ports, and branch shipping companies can cooperate with these feeding ports in an all-round way to build an efficient connection between feeding ports and hub ports. By giving full play to their own advantages, shipping companies can further build their own shipping reputation and help the company to develop.
Port Alliance and Integration
As the main channel of international trade, ports concentrate a large number of logistics, capital flow and information flow, which belong to an important capital-intensive area. Consortium and integration of ports can effectively increase the amount of port funds, thus financing and project construction can be carried out by efficient means. The formation of Port Alliance can be divided into two categories: Regional Port Alliance and regional port alliance. The regional port alliance takes the whole region as its object of consideration. Top-level designers can screen the regional ports according to the actual situation of China's maritime trade, focusing on building the regional port alliance with Dalian Port, Tianjin Port, Qingdao Port, Shanghai Port, Ningbo-Zhoushan Port, Xiamen Port, Shenzhen Port, Guangzhou Port and Hong Kong Port as its core members, through strengthening cooperation and exchanges among the members of the alliance. We should optimize and upgrade the main coastal ports, enhance the overall strength of Chinese ports, increase the voice of Chinese ports in negotiations with the three major shipping alliances and effectively safeguard the bargaining power of ports. Regional port alliances should choose areas with dense port layout and serious contention for economic hinterland, so as to reduce disputes among ports and seek the overall interests of the alliance ports. Port integration should speed up and optimize the construction of port groups and establish regional port groups in order to realize the effective allocation of port resources in the region, optimize the industrial layout of ports and reduce homogeneous competition. The coordinated development strategy of Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei is gradually advancing, and the ports of Tianjin and Hebei can explore effective breakthroughs in the coordinated development of ports. To build a project benchmark for coordinated development of Tianjin-Hebei ports, we can integrate Tianjin Port Group and Hebei Port Group as Bohai Bay Port Group, make full use of the coastline of Tianjin and Hebei, re-orientate the functions of each port, build a container transportation center in the north of Tianjin Port, a cruise home port in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei area of Qinhuangdao Port, and an international energy channel in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei area of Tangshan Port. Huanghua Port and Central-South Hebei Energy Channel, thus the ports to distinguish the business sector, reduce competition between ports, avoid duplicate construction of port facilities.
Summary
Due to the long-term depression of shipping market, shipping alliance will exist for a long time. Shipping companies should give full play to their comparative advantages and expand their transport business. Shipping alliance, a community of interests, occupies most of the market of ocean routes. From the theory of economies of scale, it is concluded that large-scale ships will continue to develop. The members of the alliance should speed up the renewal of old ships and occupy a favorable position in the large-scale ship. The members outside the alliance should create differentiated shipping services, actively expand the branch market, and create a convenient logistics channel of land-sea integration. Ports should improve their service level, attract shipping alliances to join Hong Kong, and develop port business by establishing an efficient and convenient integrated logistics service system in alliance with shipping companies.
